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Editorial Opinions of the Leading Journals

upon Current Topics-Comp- iled Every
Day for the Evening Telegraph.

THE IRISH POLITICAL ITvISONEllS.
From the London Spectator.

The letter of O'Donovan Kosna. published
in tho Margcillaisr, oud the partiul refutation
of it which has been oluoially communicated
by the Home Secretary to the English news-

papers, ought to bring homo to oil EnjjlUh-wei- i,

and especially to the Liberal party in
England, the misorable and reckless folly of
our present law. It is probably the dofeut of
our national temperament the defect which
of all others most disqualifies us for henrty
sympathy with our Irish fellow-subject-s that
we are rather obtuse and stolid about matters

' of feeling, that we of ton fail to enter heartily
into the most obviouB distinctions botweou
one class of actions and another, that wo con-

found, for instance, hostility to the law due
to one motive with hostility to tho law due to
quite other wotiyeb, and not only treat both
as crimes which is absolutely essential
but treat both as crimus of the
same kind, nnd as compelling us
to treat the criminals in the same manner.
Now, no one who has done us the honor of
roading our articles on the state of Ireland
during tho lost few months will imagine that
we are amongot those who can be snpposod
for a moment to sanction any disposition to
triilo with the principle of authority. We
called upon tho Government to refuse the
pardon of the Fenian convicts demanded,
as it was, in a spirit of violent and even inso-
lent menace as an absolute right long before
the refusal actually came. We hnve not
scrupled to ad iso that even stern measures
for tne regression of outrage, when none
others seemed effectual, should accompany
tie great remedial meafures which Parlia-
ment has taken in hand. We are entirely
clear, then, of any charge of advising or
approving administrative weakness in the
Irish Government, liut we feel none the loss
strongly, perhaps even tho more strongly on
that account, that there is absolutely fr.tal

the policy of confounding, or ap-

pearing to Ireland to confound, the character
of political crimes, such as those of which
the Fenisns have been guilty, with the ordi-
nary moral crimes for which sentences of
penal servitude are quite rightly inflicted.
Nor do we say this wilh the least intention
of weakening on tho contrary, with tho hope
of greatly strengthening tho promptitude
and courage of the Executive in the repres-
sion of political outbreaks and the restraint
of political offenders. If O'Donovan Kossa had
been treated from the first as a political
prisoner is to be treated by the now North
German Code, we should not have scrupled
to defend the Government hud he even been
shot dead in any attempt to resist the orders
of his warders or to escape from hu prison.
If every political prisoner were at once mado
aware that from the moment of his convic-
tion he was to bo treated absolutely
without moral indignity, but with all
the restraints usually deemed necessary
for prisoners of war or midemcanants
of the first class, and that any
attempt to brenk through these restraints
would be punished with military rigor, tho
Irish political convicts would not only be
quite as safe as they now are, but there would
have been nothing liko the same inducements
to the Government to find excuses of a some-
what slender character for remitting their
punishment, or to evade tho prosecution and
conviction of new offenders. It is the
reflected consciousness which, in soma dim
form, the Irish indignation at their treatment
excites in English politicians' breasts, that
there is a real injustice in this system of not
simply restraining and punishing, but de-

grading rash and miuchiovous patriots, that
so often holds our hands from taking ade-
quate measures to assort the authority of tho
law. "What, indeed, can be more inconsist-
ent and absurd than the blindness of English
liberals to the great and very just and senti-
mental grievance which this mode of deal-
ing with political offenders inflicts on tho
Irish nation? Here we are all of us ad
mitting openly that a certain amount of at
least passive sympathy with Fonianism
pervades the whola popular spirit of
Ireland, and finding historical excuses
only too good for that indisputable
fact, and yet allowing it to be published day
by day to the Irish nation that the punish-
ment which we inflict on the more violent
and active form of the very same feeling is
the punishment not of a lirm but generous
enemy, but rather that of the moral contempt
and reprobation which we affix to mean crimes
and sordid motives. We assert that nothing
could be better calculated to keep alivo the
flame of hatred in the Irish pooplo than a
policy which brands tho rebellious spirit of
Ireland just as it brands the conduct of the
murderer, the swindler, and the thief. Cau
anything be better calculated to stimulate
the popular confusion between agrarian assas-
sinations and patriotic insurrections than the
mere fact that we treat the treason of the
Fenian and the murder of the assassin as if
they belonged to tho same order of crime?
We confess that to us it seems a moral
scandal of the worst kind that the
politioal prisoners should not be
treated with all tho outward respect
though with all the needful rigor and
severity of open enemies. From all
we can gather, wo feel exceedingly littlo per-
sonal sympathy with O'Donovan Itossa, be-
cause we can hardly avoid the conviction that
he has written the letter published in the
Marseillaixe without any of that regard to
strict veracity which is essential to tht honor
of a gentleman, lint who can imagine for a
moment that the Irish pooplo who put him
forward as a symbol for their wishes and
hopes in the Tipperary election, will accept
the English Minister's version of the facts of
the case in preference to his? Of oourse they
will not, and of course every man - with a
touch of disgust for English rule in his
breast, and a touch of admiration for the
Quixotic courage of tho Fenian insurrection

and how many of the true. Irish peonla are
there without Mich a touch of feeling? will
resuui, us l ii no u jidiihiuhi lUHUlt, IMS
story of degradations such as thoy deem tha
fitting penalties only of dishonorable crime.
"These English " they will say, "talk of
justice to Ireland, but they have not
trot in their breasts tho requisite
moral conditions of iuutios to Ireland. They
cannot enter into the most elementary feel-
ings of Irishmen. They cannot trout us even
as brave enemies. They dishonor us all in
dishonoring the men who, whatever their
rashness and their folly, have at least cared
so much more for a patriotic dream than for
personal safety and happiness, that they have
risaea iiie auu lost aoeriy ior mat uream.
Of necessary severity we should not complain.
Those who foment insurrection know the
cost, and must pay it. But of needless indig
nity we do complain. These men are nobler
than many of us, for they acted on the im-- l

ultc-- which we bad either too much pru
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dence or too little courage to act upon. And
in casting insults on them you render us im-

placable. How can we be reconciled to a gov-
ernment which offers us justice with one
hand and casts insult upon us with the other?"

We confess that the more we consider the
matter the more we feel the absolute need of
recognizing frankly this tremendous senti-
mental grievance, and of strengthening
rather than weakening the law Against insur-
rection, by treating political offenses found
to have been committed without any dis-

honorable motive as the North Gorman Diot
is prepared to treat them as a distinct class
of offenses worthy, indeed, of severe repres-
sion and punishment, but wholly distinct
from ordinary crimes, and therefore not en-

tailing any social indignity. Mr. Disraeli's
fanciful and almost absurd protest, on the
first night of the session, against setting apart
any prison in the United Kingdom as a poli-
tical prison, is nothing to the point. We im-

prison already many misdemeanants without
inflicting on them any marks of infamy. All
the persons committed for trial but not yet
tried aie imprisoned under similar conditions.
What possible need of a new class of prisons

if, indeed, it be so objectionable to con-
fess to the need of it when we feel the
need of it if a new class of prisoners will
do? What we do want is to classify in a class
apart an unfortunately very old species of
offenses, but to treat thorn in a new spirit;
and in this to learn a lesson from the North
German Diet. It is not too soon it is only
unfortunately very much too late to confess
that we stand with relation to Irish republi-
cans too much in the same position in which
Germany stands towards German republicans
or Folish conspirators; and it would not be
inopportune, it would bo in the highest de
gree opportune, to make this confession, at
the very time when we aro trying hard to root
out the cantos of a state of feeling that must,
by the veiy necessity of tho case, long out-lu- st

the traditions and habits of injustice of
which it was born. We may fairly say that
Imperial necessities forbid even the conside-
ration of separation between Great Britain
and Ireland. But the woie we insist on this,
the more obviously we are bound to overcome
that insular obtuseness of feoling which is
the only excuse for treating political offenses
with indignities that no sensitive race will
willingly forgive or easily forgot.

C0MM0D0HE VANDEllBILT'S LETTER.
From the A". Y. World.

The best free-trad- e document lately pub-
lished is tho letter of Commodore Vander-bi- lt

to President Felton, donying his signa-
ture to the petition of Pennsylvania railroad
men for an increase of tho duty on steel
rails.

A clearer head to discern his interest, or
tho interest of i.ny corporation uuder his con-
trol, than that which tho Commodore carries
upon his shoulders is not now extant; and
one of the sharpest points in his letter is that
in which he shows, with perfect courtesy,
that in their petition the Pennsylvania rail-
road men may havo been faithful to any
interest of theirs in Pennsylvania steel-work- s,

but pro tanto went agriinst the interest of
all layers of steel rails and all riders over
them, and all who send or use freight carried
over them.

The argument of tho Ponnsylvanians is
that home competition is the only defense
from foreign extortion. The Commodore,
with his wido and long experience of men
and their ways, replies that he has not found
extortion an exclusive characteristic of the
British or Prussian stoel-rai- l seller. He has
met persons capable of extortion on this sido
tho Atlantic; and what if it should turn out
that domestic extortionists happened to own
domestic steel-ra- il works ? Competition, in-

deed, the Commodore believes in as the true
defense against extortion, but, since extor-
tion is to be guarded against wherever men
have the power to extort, tho widest competi-
tion is tho best defense against anybody's ex-

tortion at home or abroad. Monopoly of steel-ra- il

selling here might be got by higher du-
ties; but that, if preventing foreign extortion,
would guarantee Pennsylvania extortion.
Free trade in steel rails would prevent foreign
extortion because of home competitors, and
home extortion because of foreign compe
titors.

This is the reasoning underlying Commo
dore Yanderbilt's letter, which is expressed
with tho terseness of a man who knows ex-
actly where his interest lies and can't be hum
bugged by any plausible gammon of "protec
tion; and it carries tne weignt ot tne three
railroad corporations which first used steel
rails, and which have used one-fift- h of all
laid down and one-thir- d of all imported.

It is exactly in the protectionist vein, now
that the Bessemer steel process has become
tree to all tne worm ana lowered tne prioe
everywhere of stoel-ra- il making, to petition
Congress to cheat 40,000,000 people out of
that benefit by a duty for the benefit of forty
steel-ra- il makers. We propose Commodore
v anderbilt for the next President of the tree
Trado League.

USING THE ARMY TO STOP GOLD- -

MINING.
From the K. Y. Sun.

Among American gold-miner- s, from Frazer
river to ban Diego, tnere is a llxed belief
that the portion of the continent richest in
gold, and most accessible to tne pick, the pan,
and the arastra, is the Wind river mountains.
They have been prospected; and some of the
adventurous men who took their lives there
with their outfits survived the peril, came out
with their hair, and at innumerable camp-fire- s

have told tho tale which has kindled a fever
of desire and of curiosity wherever in the
United States the color of cold is seen. These
mountains llnnk a portion of the hunting- -
grounds of the bioux and Choyennes. They
contain no came on which the Indians sub
sist. . Thoy are merely tho park walls of theso
red gentlemen's hunting-parks- . Some whito
men in Wyoming, being poor but industrious,
propose to got to tho top of these walls and
pick for gold, .brevet iUaior-uener- al (J. O,

Augur says they shan't do it. Ho has written
to Governor Campbell, of Wyoming Terri
tonr, that he has received orders "to inform
tho parties concerned that tho Government
will not permit its treaty obligations with tho
Indians to be violated, and to advise them to
abandon their purpose, and in any event to
see that this expedition does not go."

A treaty between tha people of the Unitod
States and a tribe of Plain Indians which
gives to tho latter the right to exclude Ameri
can citizens from tho gold in the Rocky
Mountains cannot, in tne naturo 01 tninas,
have any sanction among a mining popula-
tion. The reasonableness of a treaty with
buffalo-eatin- g Indians, fencing in for their
exclusive occupation by meridians of longi
tude and parallels of latitude a portion of
the butt'ulo range, would be understood by all
men, and the treaty would bo observed by
most. But the "treaty obligations" which
General Augur speaks of would seem to inui
cato a compact by our Government with a
band of savages that the gold and silver in
the Wind River mountains shall not be taken
out for the commerce of the world. It is a
compact that a considerable section of the

Unitod Stales fhall remain unexplored and
unknown to its Government and its people.
It is a compact that tho Wind River chain
shall exist as an obstruction to American
travel and commerce. For what is this com-
pact made?

It is made to enable a tribe of Indians to
keep a preserve of wild game nnscarod by
white men. It is made to enable tho male's
of a race which abhors agriculture, and would
sooner atarvo than plough and hoe, to gorgo
on buffalo-hum- p and elk-ri- b; to sleep, to
dance, to paint their faces; to flutter tho
scalps of white women and men taken on the
emigrant trails; to brag of tho horses thoy
Lave stolen, and the enemies they have stir-prise- d

in sleep, or slain in unequal battlo; to
overwork and beat their women; and again to
gorge, and again to sleep.

Tho common law makes contracts void for
repugnance. Bear in mind that the Sioux
and Cheyennes aro Plain Indians, as distin-
guished from Thickwood Indians. They
never walk. They always rida. They never
climb a mountain save to look off upon a
plain for game or for a foe. In winter only
they ennip among the foot-hill- s for shelter
from tho winds. Their lives are passed on
grass. They live on the flanks of the
columns of buffaloes in their ranges from
tho Arkansas to the Saskatchewan. Grant-
ing for a moment that they have a right to
live this life against the right of civilization
to permanently occupy tho soil, are tho Wind
River mountains essential to that mode of
life? Eight hundred miners in Cheyenne
say they are not essential, and they are
going to march for those mountains with
mining outfits and seven hundred and fifty
rounds of ammunition per man. They do
not mean to interfere with the Indians' hunt-
ing parks, but only to look for gold in the
mountains, where the Indians do not go. It
would not surprise us to see General Grant
make tho mistake of using soldiers to stop
theso people. If it were possible to teach
him political truth, wo would say to him that
that mistake belongs to tnose wnicli defeat
political aspirations and kill candidates in
nominating conventions. Let the Govern-
ment keep the engagements of its treaties;
let it protect the hunting grounds of tho
Indians; but lot the gold and silver of the
mountain? bo got out.

THE FUTURE.
From the St. Louis Democrat.

The adoption of the fifteenth amendment
has now been formally proclaimed. Texas,
the last of the rebellious States, has completed
organization upon a loyal basis, and gained
admission. Actual disorder in Georgia, with
the efforts of factionists to mako the nio3t of
that disorder, keep that State still unrepre
sented, but we may now hope that Sena-
tors and Representatives will realize the folly
of pretending to fear some denial of tho
rights secured to the colored people. With
tho adoption of the fifteenth amendment it
becomes forever impossible to deny, and sui-

cidal for any pariy to resist, their claim to tho
right of suffrage, and with the establishment
of that right, and of the loyal governments
in all the States, based upon impar
tial suffrage, tho General Government has
discharged its duty, and provided in the long
run the best possi ble security for the protec
tion of the colored citizens as such, i rom
this time forward, whatever it may do to pre-
vent disorder in any quarter must bo done
not for the negro but for tho citizen, irre-
spective of color. Yt hatever measures may
be needed to restore or preserve civil order
ought to be not measures of reconstruction,
for legitimate reconstruction is ended,
but measures for tho enforcement of
the law. These great questions, there
fore, negro suffrage and reconstruction,
which have engrossed so much of pub-li- o

attention, are now Bottled, endod,
and forever put beyond tho range of intelli
gent discussion or legitimate political action.
Tho Reconstruction Committee in Congress
ought to be instantly disbanded. Its proper
work is done. It has no more business to
exist than the Anti-Slaver- y Society. If there
are any legislators who have been thinking
about reconstruction and the negro question
so long and so intently that they are incapa-
ble of thinking of anything else, they ought
to bo called back from completed labors by a
grateful people to the repose of private life.
In this world tho man who can do only yester
day's work is of no use to anybody.

hat is tho work of to-da- y ? It is to wipo
out the political disabilities imposed for the
safety of tho country during the period of re-

construction and enfranchisement. Until the
negro had been empowered to protect himself
by the ballot; until the southern btates had
been restored with governments based upon
impartial sutlrage, these disquaiiucations
were deemed necessary. It was hold that
certain of those who had participated in re-

bellion should have no voice iu settling tho
terms of peaco, or the questions raised by
the war. That reasoning is now out of dato.
Those questions aro forever settled. Dis-

franchisement is no longer a measure of
safety; it is simply an irritant and a cause of
trouble and danger. The perfect peace which
all good citizens desire, and w hich only noxi-
ous demagogues seek to delay, may now be
hastened by tho removal of all disabilities
from those who participated in tho rebellion.

We trubt that the President may speedily
recommend such a measure, and that its sup-
porters, tho Republicans in Congress, will bo
prompt to propose and to pass it. Take a
lesson, gentlemen, from the radicals of Mis-

souri! They do not wuit to give Demoorats
a chance to overpower thorn or divide them
on this issuo, but resolve to tuke the matter
into their own hands, and to put through, as
a radical measure, tho repeal of tho disquali-
fications which were imposed, justly when
they were necessary, by radical votes. Let
the Republican party, also, carry out to the
letter the resolution in tho Chicago platform,
offered by Senator Schnrz, and complete the
glorious work of restoring tho nation to peace-
ful nt on tho basis of equal
rights for all.

DISTINCTION AND DIFFERENCE.
From the N. T. Timen.

Nothing is more natural than that the
World, hotly committed as it is to one side,
bhould deprecate anything like a judicial ex-

amination of tho quarrel between Tammany
and tho "Young Democracy." If it oould be

that cither party to tho controversy
was obsolutoly and entirely in the right, we
could sympathize with tho World' condom- -
nation of cither dissidenee or lukewarmness.
This main issue, however, is bo far from
being settled, that intelligent observers who
belong to neither of tho contending factions
must almost necessarily adopt a tentative
altitude. We observed on Sunday, in sub-
stance, that the leaders of tho "Young
Democracy" were clever men, and that the
leaders of Tammany were very hard to beat,
The World objects to this conjuncture, and
evidently thinks wo wcro bound in uttering
one compliment to suppress the other. Wa
fail to Rbe the propriety of this, not only be-

cause both statements seem to us to be truo,
but because the suppression of the tribute to
either combatant would really bo unfair to

the other. None did more discredit to the
military abilities of General Grant than the
crit ics who discouraged those of Genoral Leo.
Besides this the World should have too much
Fngacity to forget that it is in a position vory
much like that of the bird which befoul 4 its
own nest. For years it has defended, ap-
plauded, and associated itself with the inte-
rests of those whom it now so vehemently
assails. The gentlemen of the "Ring" were
angels of light yesterday in the same eyes to
which they are incarnate fiends to-dn-

Our contemporary should blame neither
the public nor ourselves for taking
with its present furious declarations
tho same salt with which we seasoned its for-
mer strikingly opposite ones. Matters of
detail, as regards the new charter, or any-
thing else, we may approve or oppose on
their merits without reference to the particu-
lar wing of the Democracy that advocates
them; but we are not yet prepared to recog-
nize those nice distinctions in moral charao-te- r

or devotion to the public weal as between
tho "ring" and tho "young Democracy,"
whereof the World is so'late a discoverer and
so fervent an enuneiator. We cannot pre-
tend to say what may be in store for us hero-afte- r,

but have a right to affirm that our
present experience does not warrant the
delicate discrimination that to our neighbor
appears so public spirited and legitimate.

BROTHERLY LOVE.
From the H. Y. Tribune.

A goodly and pleasant city U that of Bro-
therly Love. An excellent place to live iu.
the absence of superfluous enterprise would
make it the most comfortable of towns to
die in. It is an elderly city, with the musti-nes- s

and rust and flavor of old-tim- e inde-
pendence, yet retaining all the verdure of
its Quaker tradition ot "a greene countrie
towne." Travellers speak of its brick gen-
tility and cobbled respectability; and its col-
leges, hospitals, nnd asylnms are known
beyond the State of Pennsylvania. People
wonaer mac the puuno life of such a niulti- - '

tudinous, rectangular city should be, we will
not say stupid, but dull. Why is it that
independence Hall is so far in tho roar of
t oneun Hall ? A city boasting the cracked
bell which rang out "liberty to the land and
to the inhabitants thereof," ought to be, in
this day of the fifteenth amendment, the
very headquarters of ideas.

lust here, however, is the difficultv. Phila
delphia and we say it with a subdued vene-
ration is not, not to put too fine a point on
it, a city of ideas. Never was so extensive a
collection of admirable homes, of charming
middle-clas- s intelligence, of neat aristocracy,
of honest artisans, with so poor and dull a
public life. Honest Mr. Pumblechook sits in
her chair of state and presides at her dinners.
No men so genial at a repast as her Citv
Fathers. Her great mon ubout town nra par
ticularly fond of terrapin. Her speakers are
post-prandia- l: her journalists well, her iour- -
naliats nre a noble band of brethren,
who " wonder in their hearts what
it is that keeps this goodliest
of cities from being tho truo Athens of Ame
rica, the home of painters, sculptors, book-writer- s,

poets, and leaders of all kinds. De-
licacy forbids that we should answer so ab-
struse a question. Can we forget, however,
that Philadelphia was the home of Brockden
Brown? of suoh painters as Sully and
Neagle? of such lawyers as Binney and
Sergeant? Does not Hamilton still point for
it sunrise and sunset? Is not Carey its phi-
losopher and Boker its bard? Is it" not the
city of the Union League? All the more
shame for it, then, since it also boasts an
Academy of Music, which is at discord with
the ideas of the nineteenth century, and
which teaches that the musio of the Union
still needs the clang of chains to give effect
to its orchestra.

Tho Directors of the Philadelphia Academv
of Musio will spare us any further trouble of
illustrating how the public life of that noble
city is stupid. Will it bo behoved that in this
year of grace the twelve gentlemen having
charge of that favorite institution of the city
of benevolence, independence, religion, the
Union League, and Brotherly Love, refused
to allow a Senator of the United States to
lecture there because ho is black? The very
Capitol might be accorded him, but not this
academy. The nation's Senators might hear
him, but not the conscript stockholders of
Philadelphia. Doors that have opened to the
admirers of the nude ballet and the obscene
opera boufl'e have been shut against Senator
Revels. Another academy of Philadel-
phia gave from its professors a Unitod
States Minister to Hayti; but this academy
turns away a Senator from Mississippi. All
that these Republican (not Democratic)
directors care to say for themselves is that to
do otherwise would be "inexpedient." Thus
is the fifteenth amendment celebrated in tha
city of independence, among the men who
urged to the war the heroes of Olustee and
Wagner, and in the community which sent
Ebenezer Bassett to Hayti. Will somebody
have the goodness to pinch its Rip Van Win-
kles ? Are we quite sure now that a negro
can ride in a Philadelphia car ? Who knows
but that, one of theso fine days, a wandering
colored man may be suddenly arrested and
sent South by some venerable Philadelphian
who has forgotten all about the proclamation
of freedom? Who can tell? The thin-mind-

people w ho gave their verdict against Senator
Revels, and then sank back to inanity, really
forgot the fifteenth amend Dent, or, if they
knew it, they forgot themselves. In no large
sense have they managed to exclude Mr.
Revels, for their act has given him a broader
stage and a greater audience; but they have
shut out themselves effectually from the re-
spect of men of common sense. Here are
the names of them!

President James '. Hand.
Treasurer and Secretary James Farquliar.

Ferdinand J. Hreer, Thomas Sparks,
Joliu '. htetner, ' .lumes L. Clagliorn.
Cieorjjo B. Pepper, Daniel Haddock, Jr.,
Frederick tirair, William C'umuo, M. 1).,

, Fall man Itogers, lleury M. Phillips.

SPEOIAL. NOTICES.
fW- - A MEETING OF THE STOCK

holder of the NATIONAL RAILWAY COMPANY"
will be held tit t he OIHceof the Company iu tha oitv of Phila-
delphia on SATURDAY, April H, l;u, at la o'olack M.,tot tha purpuBU of electing a President and Board of Di-

rectum, u J4 lt
jgtjy TKEGO'S TEABEKKY TOOT1IVVASU.

It la the most pleawnt, cheapest and bast dentifrice
Bitiillt. M ari'allltld Iree from ininrlnll. imrrtiAnt.

It Preserves end Whitens the TeethlInvigorates end Soothes the liamsl
l'unfloi and Perfume the lireuthl
Prevents TarUir!
Cleanses and Purities Artiac-ia- l Teeth'
Is a Superior Article for Obiidranl

cold t all dtUL-Ri.st-s Und dontiats.
A. At. WILSON, Drumrist, Proprietor,

3 3 10m Cor. NINTH AKU FILUKRT rjtPhiladelphla.
jijVr WAKDALEQ. MoAL LISTER,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Xo.'M BROADWAY,

ivaw York

y HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTINQ
Teeth with freih Nitrous-Oxid- Use. Absolutely

no pain. Ir. 1. R. THOMlB, formerly operator at tha
Llolton DihIkI Rooms, dovotes bis entire praotiueto the
painless extraction of teeth. Olhce, Mo. kill WALNUT
b treet. I 'J6j

ftSy- - QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
London and mvkhpool.capital, an.oouuou.
6AB INK., AI l.KN & DULLFS. A (tents,

9 Hi m and WALNUT airoot.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

E R MAJE3 T Y
CHAMPAGNE.

DUI7TOZ7 2c, LTJ3SOIT.
215 SOUTn FRONT STREET.

rpilE ATTENTION OF TITE TRADE 13
JL solicited to tha following very Choice Winee, etc.,

tor ml by
nUNTOH LUR80N,

115 south front street.CH A 1H P AGN K.8. A gents for her Majesty, Due da
lV'oolobello, Carte Bleue, Cart Blanche, and Oharloe
larre'e Grand Vin Kngenle, and Vin Imperial. M. Kloe-rn- ti

Co., of Uayenoe, Sparkling Moeolle and RUXNJ1
ir 1 N r JS.

M ADKIRA8. Old Island, South Side Romrrs.
frill KKR1K.8.K. Kodolphe, Amontillado, lopai, Vftl.

lotto, Kills and Ooltlon Liar, down, to.
1'OKI Velbo Real, Valletta, and Grown.
CI.AKKT8. Frotnii Alne A (lie., MonUerrand and Uor.

donni.UlnroU and Sauterna Wise
,1N. "Meder Swan."

I'.RANDUiH. UanoMaer, Otard, Dopoj 4 Oo.'l varlnni
Tintasea. 4 6

QAR8TAIR8 & ftlcCALL,
No. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite Sts.,

IMPORTERS OF

Brandies, Wines, Gin, Olive Oil, Etc.,
WHOLESALE DKALKBS IN

FURE RYE WHISKIES,
IN BOND AND TAX PAID, 6 28 3p

LI7IZ CURRANT VIISE.

ALBERT C. K0B2UTS,

Dealer in every Description of Fine Groceries,

1175 Corner ELTCVKNTH and VINK btreet

WILLI M ANDERSON & CO., DEALERS
II In tia VYBiafcins,

bio. 146 North SECOND Btrwrt,
PhiladalDMa,

WATCHES. JEWELRY, ETO.

IS LAD ONUS & cor
'DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWELERS.!

WATCHES, JETTILKt A BILVKH VYAItK.

.WATCHES and JEWELS! EEPAISED. .

J02 CheBtnnt St., PhUft;.

Ladies' and Gents' Watches
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED,

Of the moat celebrated makora.

FINE VEST CHAINS AND LEONTINE8
In 14 and 18 karat.

DIAMOND and other Jewelry of tha latest daeliraa.
Engagement and Wedding Kings, in and ooln.
Solid Silver-Wa- r for Bridal Presents, Table Cutlery,

Plated Ware, etc 11 5 fmvri

GENUINE OROIDE
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

$13, $15, $20, $85.
Wa are now selling oar Watobos at retail for

wholesale prices, $ 12 and upwards, all in hunting
cases, (ientienien'a and Ladies' sizoa. warranted

g(H)d timers as tha neat, costing ten times aa much.
UMAir AJVJt dttWULiKY.
Snnd for circular. Goods sent O. O. D.
UiiBtoiners can examine before pufing, by paying express

cbargea each way.

JAMES GERARD & CO.,
No. 85 NASSAU STREET (UP STAIRS),

8 28 mwf KKW YOBK.

ICH JEWCL R Y,

JOHN I J It 13 IV IV A IN
DIAMOND DEALER AND JEWELLER,

NO. 13 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,
6 S mwl 9mn PHILADELPHIA,

WILLIAM B. WAKNE & CO
Wholesale DmIrts In

WATUHKH ANI JKWtLTtT,
corner BkVENTH and OHK8NUT Rt.re
beuond floor, and lata of No. Se 8. THIRD St.

CLOCKS.
TOWF.lt OI.OOKS.

MABELK CLOCKS.
'

BRONZE CLOCKS.
COUOOU OLO0KS.

VIENNA REGULA.TOR8.

AMERICAN CLOCKS.

No. 22 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE

R L.

FARREL, HERRING & CO

HAVE REMOVED FROM

No. G3f CHIC S:UT Street
TO

IV o. 807 CIIISSIVUT St.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Fire and Burglar-Proo- f Safes
(WITH DRY FILLING.)

DKR1UNG, FA REEL A SHERMAN, New Yorfc
BEIUUNU A CO., Chicago.
USRKIML FAhKhL A CO., New Orleana. 9tf

& BON- -Pta Rl0tjJOf tha late firm of KVAN8 WATSON, J Hti

VIRE AND BUKGLAR-PROO- P

M TV IT IS H T O It I-S- O.

63 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

831ft A few doorsaboTeObesnotft., PhJle

DHUOS, PAINTS. aTTQ.

jOs:i:ix iii:itiA.xi2ii & to.,
N. E. Corner FOURTH and RACE Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
Importers and Manufacturers of

WHITtt LEAD AND COLOKED PAINTS, PUTTY,
VARMSI-KS- , ETC.

AGENTS FOR THB CELEBRATED FRENCH

ZINC PAJNTR

Dealers and coumiint:" supplied at loweut prices

for cash. J'
DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST.

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PAINTS, OILS. GLASS. AND
PATENT MEDICINES,

Nos. 1301 and 1303MAHKET St.
10 U Uuta&a

CHIPPINQ.
IMPORTANT NOTICE

TO SHIPPERS.

The FIONF.KR, advertised to sail for SAVANNAH
on TCB8DAY, Bth Inst., wlW Ball for WILMINGTON,
N. a, ou WEDNESDAY, 6th lnt., At 6 A. M.

Tiie new steamer ACUILLB3, Inmirlncf at lowedt
rate", la now receiving freight for SAVANNAH at
QUKEN IsTIiEET WHARF, to sail on THURSDAY,
7th Inst., at 9 A. M. Shippers who hold bills of lading
for SAVANNAH by 1'IONBER can have them
changed by sending to QUEEN STUERT WnARF.

Insurance should be transferred from the riouecr
to the Achillea.

WM. L. JAMES,
4 4Bt GENERAL AGENT.

LOIULLARD'S BTEAMSnfp

LIHR FOB

NEW Y O II I
are now receiving freight at

S cent prr 100 pound,
U rrats per toot, or 1- -2 rent per gallon, ahlnoption.

Fxtra ratea on small packages iron, metals, eto.
No receipt or bill of lading eignnd for less thuo SO cents.
The Una would call attention of merchants generally to

the fact that hereafter the regular shippers by this lina
Will be charged only 10 oenta per 100 lbs., or 4 cents par
foot, during tha winter seasons.

For further particulars apply to
JOHN F. OHL,

8 28i PIER 19. NORTH WHARVES

fV. ,F0R LIVERPOOL AND

wIiow? " W to sail fo
City of l.nmlmi, Saturday, April 1, 1 P. M.

Mty of Haltinwro, Tie rlnltfat, Tuesday, April 19,8 A. M.City of Vashiniitn,Batnrday, April :), 12 Noon.
And each suooending Katnxdajf and alternate Tuesday

from 1 ier 46, North Idver.
RATkH OF PAKSAGF.

JIT TTTF MATT, 6TKAMKB SALLOW r KVK.RT SATURDAY.
"Py."" '? Hold. Pnyr.ble in (Jurrenur.

jHa't uAfcun Biflu l btkkrauk "
a--a

To Iondon.. u s J o ixradon 40To Paris 116 To Paris. 43
ABBAna5 1IY TUB XU10DAX STXAMJCB, VIA HALtTAX.Fn.sT rAiuw BTKKMAOK.Payable in Uold. Payable in Ourrenoy.Liverpool. ...R0 Liverpool (toHalifax .... 30 Halifax .isBt. John's, N. F., Bt. Jotan'e, N. K,iy israncn M earner ...

Paosengers also forwarded to Havre, Hamburg, liremen.etc . at rednued
Tickets can he bought here at moderate raUa by DemonsWishing to send for their friends.
lor farther paniouiars apply at tha Company's Offices

JOHN O. DALK, Agent.
Or to O'VOVlti'AvuiX'

Jit Wo. OUKSNUT Btreet. Philadelphia

TTv . PHILADELPHIA, RTCnMOXD

LNOLkASED
ACIILlfIKS AND REDUCED RATES

tBWcTote'T77 'ENK8DAYand SATURDAY,
FT Street. O0n' IJtS1' WUAKlf .bora HAJil

THLKShAVk0, ,2I",v5IOmiONT MONDAYS and
TIIHOA YS. KORlfK TUESDAYS and bA-- d

NoIJ.ll. of Lading-- algned after 13 o'clock on .ailing.
THROUGH RATES to allCarolina, via Be.board Air Line KaS3 and.S,atn

Portsmouth, and to Lynonbnrg V. TvSI onn"t'5
and
West,

DanvilleVrvilroad.
via Virginia and Tennessee Air uSZVZXnSS'1 th5

Fre'gbt H ANDLKI) BUT O NOR. and tk.n .t LOWERRATKS THAN ANY OTHER LINK
trNn.febr"Mf0r OODminioa' dWre'.or an, axp.nse of

ritenmsbips I runre At lowest rates.Freight received daily.
Btata Room accommodations for passengers

No. 12 B. WHARVEs'andPier Ftf Ar?&,

ONLY DIRECT LINE to FRANCE

BRE8T. "i'"" .
The eolondld new vesuols on this favorite route for

PRI0H oFpassagh
in cold (including wine),

'l 0 BKKST OR HAVRK,First Cabin SI) Second Cabin. . BBTO PARIS.f Inninillfl0 Ml waw riirrat. 4. I.I k . .
First Cabin (KU5 IBeoond Cabin ,88iJ bene steamers do not carry steerage pasem;ere.

American travellers going to or returning from theaa-tinetit-

Eurspe, by taking the ateamorsof this lineav.il.nuneorswry risks from transit by English rnilwayssa.
crossing tha obannel, besides saving timo, trouble, and
Voone. OEORtiK A1AGKKNZ1JC, Agent,

No. 6 BROAbWAY, New York.For passage In Philadelphia, apply at Adams KxpreasCompany, to u r i.itap
Wo. 830 CHESNUT Btxoet,

rifimru'rnivSOUTH CAROLINA.'I'lll? UltlT'Pil L..,Tmiin- T-
BSff WU J? AAD FLORIDA PORTS '

Tha hiearuship
PROMETHEUS,

will leave Pier 17, below Spruce street,
.

On THURSDAY, Jlarch SI, at 4 P.M.Uoln.ortunlu ancoiiimodalions for PassengersThrough Paswiae'ijckcts and Bills of Lndinx issned Inaonneotion with the houlb Carolina Railroad to all pointSouth and bontlmest. and with steamers to Florida porta.Insurance hy this Line ONE-HAL- PER CENT.fJooils forwarded Iree of commienion.Jiills of Lndim; furnished and signed at the office.For froight or passage, apply to
XL. A. a lJ,i883 Uock8treotV':i

F0K NEW. ft YORK.U KT f via Delaware and Raritan Tanal.
kswsasncui'M WXI'RIOS hTKAMBOAl' COMPANYThe Kiesm Propellers of the IJne will oommenoe load-ing on the 8th inst., leaving Diiily an uiml.

THROUtiH IN T VVKNTi FOUR HOURS
Goods forwarded by all the lines going out of New YorkNorth, Faht, or West, free of commission.Freights received at low rates

WILLIAM P.CI.YDH4CO., Agent.
No. 12 South DELAWARE Arenas.JAMFS HAM), Agent,

No. 11H WALL btreet. New York. 8 4?

FOR NEW YORK,
via Dnhiwnro snrt n.rltmi

iWiTna r 8 W I FT 8 UK K TRANSPORTA'riOlI
COMPANY.

DESPATCH AND BWIrTSCRK LINESleaving daily at 13 M. and 6 P. M.
The Steam Piopollers of this company will commons

losiling on the Hitj of March.
Threugh in twenty-fou- r hours.
Cootie iorwitrded to any point free of commissions.
Freights taken on acoommodatiug terms.
Apply to

WILLIAM M. R AIRP A CO., Agents,
M Noiabouth DELAWARE Avenue.

NEW EXPRESS LINE TO
Lwp. Alexandria, Georgetown, and Washington, D.

tmtiMtiu..-.- j O., via Cbesnpeuke and Delaware Uanul, witd
coiuiHctir.ns at Alexandria from the mostdirent route forLynchburg, IlrUtoi, Knoxville, Nashville, Dalton, and thaSouthwest.

Steamers leave regularly every Saturday at noon from
the first wharf noove Market street.

Freight roo81vldailr.vn IjIAM p rjj,YTiK A OO..
No. 14 North and Sooth wharves.

HYDW TTLER, AkouU, at Ouorgotown; M.
ELDR1DCE A CO., s at Alexandria. 61 S

' AGRICULTURAL.

5 BUIST'S WARRANTED GARDEN
itiSKKl'S. The Seeds we effer nre eiolusivoly tnose of
our on jiuwth, and will bo found far superior to thono
generally sold by dealers. Market gardeners uud private
fuiiiilie, to whom roliuble seeds are of tlie utmost

should obtain their Mippliea from
HUISI'K tSF.KI) WAREHOUSE,

Nos. P23snil m MARKET Street, above Nin'h. Call or
rend for liuiftt1 (burden Manual and Price List for IM7u,
which contains liU pages of useful information to country
aofeidents. 8 17 im

f AfiRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND
GARDEN TOOLS. Ploughs, Harrows, Cultiva-

tors, feed Bowers. Churns, Garden and Finld Rollers,
Lawn Mowers, Railroad and Garden Wheelbarrows; Hav,
Straw, and Fodder Cutlers, all at reduced prices. Call
and examine ou. stock RORKRT BfJIRT, Jb.,

bEKU WARKHOUsk,
817 lni Hob. 22 and U MARKET Btreet.

TIIE PHILADELPHIA LAWN MOWER.
This is the most improved band machine made,

uud is juut the article needed by all who have grass to out.
It oun be operated by a lady without fatigue. Price Adj.
and every Mower warranted. Sold by

ROBERT BUIRT. Jr..
SEED WARKHOU8K,

8 11 1 m Nos. m and tJ4 MARKET Street.

ALEXANDER G. CATTELL
MFKOHAHTi.

A CO

AND
0, HORTH WATTTB BTBXBT:

PHILADELPHIA. I tax
aVUfXABSKI Q OeXUUkl MbBkM OiRauSl


